EU/EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We declare that below listed products are safe on terms of common and in instruction manual determined using and that were accepted actions, which guarantees that the below listed products corresponds to the technical documentation, to basic requirements of below listed European Standards and European Directives.

Products: Monitoring systems (electronic data acquisition systems)

Types: MS6D, MS6R

Products are design for: data acquisition, alarming, control

The above listed products comply with the European Standards:

EMC: EN 61326-1

and with the European Directives:

electrical safety: products exempt from regulation 2006/95/EC as amended
EMC: Number 2004/108/EC as amended

Place of declaration: Roznov pod Radhostem, Czech Republic
Year of the CE mark: 2010
Date of declaration: 30.8.2010
Person responsible for declaration: Josef Belica, company director
Signature:

Josef Belica